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BEAT
OHIO
NORTHERN

No. 17

STUDENT PLAY
RECEIVED
WELL

FALCONS FACE
NORTHERN
HERE

Fourth Play
Presented
Thurs.

Rivals Tangle
Friday
Eve

A successful and moving production of "The Rector", by
Rachel Crothers was presented
Jan. 16 by members of the
Play Production Class under the
direction of Vemba Foltz and
Carl Hawver. An excellent
choice of drama and an atmospheric treatment of setting
combined with a splendid interpretation made the hour well
spent.
The following people were
members of the cast: Franklin
Brlding, Ailcen Vickers, Grace
Zeigler, Emily Fisher, Alvcra
Krouse, Frances Raifsnyder,
Marguerite Rupp.

Heston Attends
Conference
Miss Heston has gone to
Cleveland during this week to
attend a meeting of the State
Home Economics Association
and also to attend a conference
called by the State Education
Department for revision of high
school standards
in
Home
Economics.

WOMEN
DEBATERS
ACTIVE

The vigorous campaign of last
week resulted in nearly the 400
required Bubsorpitioiu, The balance were obtained this week.

However, renewed efforts are
being planned to increase the
number and so enable the Staff
A number of debates are
to put out a much better book.
listed on the Women's Debate
The staff is now working on
team schedule. The meet with
the specifications and definite
Baldwin Wallace, the tournplans for the 1986 annual, with
'anicnt at Tiffin over the weeka really worth-while book in the
end, a radio debate with Michioffing.
:
gan State University at Landing March 6-6, a meet with
Albion College March 6, are included in this classes activities.

Attend Tournaments

Members of the teams who debated this week were: Frances
Woodworth, Mary Louise Lane,
Iva Bushey, Ailecn Nielson,
Virginia English, Ruth Hetizman, Elizabeth Boyer, Yvonne
Steffanni, Vivian Schmur,
Emily Fisher, Linda Dill, Josephine Herman.

Compton New
Head of A. A. A. S. B. G. S. U. BAND
PARTICIPATE
Dr. Karl T. Compton, presiIN FESTIVAL
dent of Technology, was inaugurated as president of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science to replace Dr. Edward L. Thorndike
at the meeting in St. Louis during the holiday week. Dr.
Thorndike gave an address in
which he discussed the human
values of science.
Dr. James McKeen Catwell,
the head of the first department of psychology established
in the University of Pennsylvania in 1888 was a notable attendant of the meeting. Dr.
John E. Anderson, director of
the Institute of Child Welfare
of the University of Minnesota,
explained personality as the result of heredity, environment,
and experience depending on a
selective process made by the
individual.
Three scientists gave their
views of the problem of the control of soil erosion. Dr. Lipman, of Rutgers University,
suggested that haphazard exploitation must give way to large
commercial farms operated by
corporations or co-operative
groups. Other suggestions for
control were soil cover of vegetation, avoidance of work of
soil when dry, and use of implements that leave the soil
surface rough.

Key Nears Quota

Several of B. G. S. U. players will be sent to participate
in the Northern Ohio Band
Festival at Oberlin College,
March 21.

Dr. Zaugg
Addresses
Y. W. C. A.

Dr. Zaugg presented an interesting talk to the Y. W. C.
A. meeting Jan. 16 on the topic
'An Old Way in a New Day".
The conflict of old and new
was variously illustrated by
the speaker anil the wisdom of
both old and new points of view
were brought out. Five constants remain to be carried over
from the old day to the new:
the spirit of adventure, the desire for approval, respect for individuality, craving for security, and a philosophy of life.
Frances Burns preceded the
talk with a reading.

The Falcons, back home again
after a disastrous week-end,
which resulted in defeats by
Marietta and Capital, will face
their seventh opponent Friday night when Ohio Northern
appears in the local gym.
Ohio Northern to date in the
conference has won one and lost
Last year the teams split
Other Events Planned two.
a two game series.
While the rivalry with Ohio
Sunday
evening,
January Northern is not as strong as
26th, Professor McEwen of the with T. U. it nevertheless will
be a battle.
University Music Department
will give a lecture illustrated
with slides and phonograph re- Former Matron
Now In South
cords depicting the early beginnings of religious music.
Mrs. Stella Stevens, who was
The lecture will be presented
by the Wesley League at 6:30 formerly matron of Williams
o'clock in the Methodist church. Hall, writes the office that she
Sunday morning at 9:30 Dr. is now living at St. Petersburg,
Zaugg will teach the University Fla. She refers in her letter to
Sunday School class. Monday the happy recollections of her
night, Feb. 3rd, all college stu- connection with the University
dents and faculty are invited and expresses particular pleasto a "Ground Hog" party to ure over the advancement of
be held at the Methodist church. the institution to university
(James, Songs, Entertainment standing. She wishes to be reand Fats are slated to make the membered to all her Bowling
acquaintances
and
evening worth while. Come! G re e n
friends.
Bring your Buddy.

McEWEN
LECTURES
SUNDAY

NEW RULING
COSTUMING
ANNOUNCED
DISCUSSED
AT D. A. R.
MUs Henderson discussed the
topic "Three Centuries of American Costume", before the
guest day meeting of the local
D. A. R., Jan. 11.

THORNDIKE ADDRESSES CONVENTION
Salient points of Dr. Thorndike's address at the Science
convention in St. Louis are
given:
"Scientific ethics must rely
largely on economics, political
science, sociology, psychology,
education, and biology in studying the values of all sorts of
activities and moral and semimoral issues where action is
now unfortunately being taken
largely as a result of the emotional interests of enthusiasts or
the selfish interests of groups—
"Some of the humanists
would gladly accept the responsibility, being confident that
science should leave such decisions to them. They distrust the
activities of the social sciences
and especially their entry into
the field of human values. It
is better, such a humanist will
assert, to listen to the seers
and sages and to follow the
dreams of inspired artists and

moralists than to poke about
in schools, streets, market places
prisons, and asylums or collect
statistics or drag human aspirations into the laboratory.
"We may reasonably think
it is better to do both. We would
have science gladly learn and
gladly teach what able men
have thought about the consequences of various forms of
conduct but we would also have
to test and experiment, regarding nothing as outside the
scope of science . . .
"Every regularity or law
that science can discover in the
consequences of events will be
a step toward the only freedom that is of the slightest use
to man and an aid in the good
life . . .
"Can science avoid the responsibility of trying what impartial curiosity and honest
work can accomplish in this
field of controversy and prejudice? The world needs the

insights and
valuations of
great sages and dreamers. It
needs the practical psychology
of men of affairs in business,
government, and education. But
it also needs scientific methods
to test the worth of the prophets' dreams and scientific
humanists to inform and advise its men of affairs and to
advise them not only about
what is right and good . . .
"Goodness and intelligence
are positively correlated, so it
is well to weight the wants of
intelligent men more than the
wants of dull men.
"The world's greatest folly
has been its treatment of those
who are most superior to it in
intellect, originality, sensitiveness, and humaneness. Its most
prudent investment is to find
them out early and give them
whatever they need to do their
perfect work. One good clue to
what they need is what they
themselves desire."

To avoid conflicts in the use
of rooms in the evening societies
are requested to make application for dates to Mr. Jordan
at the Business Office. It seems,
however, that some persons
have not considered this regulation as applying to the use of
the Women's Gym for dances,
parties and other purposes. Necessity demands that hereafter
the committees or persons in
charge must make application
for the use of the Women's
Gym, even in the case of a party which has been authorized
by the social committee.
Responsibility for installing
and removing decorations and
extra furniture must be centered by the office. Gymnasium
classes regularly use this room
and in order that it may always be in order for such classes the cooperation of the committees is earnestly solicited.
A charge will be made if committees fail to remove extra
furnishings used at parties
within the time prescribed,
and the work must be done by
the custodian. A wage of fifty
cents an hour will be levied
for the extra work. This announcement is duly authorized
and will become effective on
and after January 22.
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Teams Selected

Alaskan At Chapel

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
"Slim" Williams, famous prosThe Intramural Debate teams
By The
which will meet in February pector and dog musher, gave
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
have been made up and posted. an interesting lecture on life
Of
The following are the teams: in the far north at the regular
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
period
Wednesday.
affirmative: Elizabeth Boyer, assembly
Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year Yvonne Steffanni; negative: Mr. Williams went to Alaska
Margaret Hurlburt, Georgetta as a prospector in 1901. Life
STAFF
_
Editor Day; affirmative, Rex Corfman, in this northern frontier was
Linda Dill, Dayton
_
—
Associate Editor Robert Farrell; negative, Carl hard, but opportunities were
Dale Kellogg:, Norwalk
Royce Hutchinson; good for a young man of ambit,
Associate Editor Hawver,
Archie King, Wheelersburg
_
_ Associate Editor affirmative,
Carl Hawver, Bellefontaine _
Donald Everitt, ion and courage. He travelled
.Advertising Manager James Vann; negative, Herbert over every portion of the new
George C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Sports Editor
Merntt Burke, Deshler
.... ... Society Editor Cornish, Lewis Knaggs; affir- territory and has a wealth of
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
Features mative, Frances Woodworth, experience which he shared with
Carl Seitz, Ottawa
Features Mary Louise Lane; negative, us.
George Squire, Sandusky
Features
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green...
The lecture was spiced with
Field Sports Edgar Emerson, Raymond
John Williams, Parma
bits
of humor which added to
Hoops;
affirmative,
Carl
Kel.... Reporter
Robert Stevens, Edon
._ Reporter logg, George Rozelle; negative, its value. The incidents which
Georgetta Day, Edgerton..
Reporter Iva Bushey, Aileen Nielson; af- Robert W. Service mentions in
Frances Woodworth, Girard, Penn
Reporter firmative, Eugene Beatty; Har- his poems are true, and Sam
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
_
_
Reporter
Robert Schuck, VanLue
Reporter old Goranson; negative, Ralph McGee, of "Cremation" fame
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J.
Faculty Reporter Wittig, James Glover; affir- still lives there in a prosperous
Betty Jane Willauer. West Mansfield
.._
Faculty Adviser mative, Karl Karg, DeWolf valley. Two especailly interestG. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
Schatzel; negative, J. W. Jor- ing statements made by the
dan, Paul Moore; affirmative, speaker were: there are no
Robert Schuck, Carl Hawbert; igloos in Alaska. The few EskiLast week when Bowling Green met Toledo University in negative, Elmer Cryer, William mos who inhabit the territory
affirmative,
Clifford live in the far north and dwell
basketball, tragedy awaited a group of the sportsman-like cheer- Roach;
ing section.
It is most regrettable that such an accident should Cummings, Archie King; nega- in dirt or skin huts. A standard
occur; that a life be taken and several injured.
Bowling Green tive, Loyul Gryting, Philip College has been established at
expresses its sincere sympathy to the family and friends of the Zaugg; affirmative, Virginia Fairbanks which boasts an enyoung man who lost his life, and to those injured in the accident. I English, Ruth Heitzman; nega- rollment of two hundred stutive, Earl Cryer, Vincent Mc- dents.
Clintoch; affirmative, Vivian
Schmur, Emily Fisher; negative,
From The Training
Josephine Herman, Linda Dill;
School
Robert Millikan has said that the men who operate filling affirmative, Jan Preston, Marstations have done more to teach the American people courtesy garet Zaugg; negative, James
A .study of the stars has been
and good manners than the professors in all the colleges. The Combs, Walter Williams; affircause that lies behind this truth is food for the cynic—the high mative, John Kilbane, Firo pursued by the Fourth Grade.
The class has learned that stars
competitive nature of filling stations makes the loss of a patron Meyers.
are burning gases in the sky
a thing to be guarded against; thus, filling station operators are
and if they were hardened the
for the most part, very courteous.
Mars would become iron, steel,
University Gable
But is not this remark of Dr. Millikon's, in one sense, a
sine,
copper, etc. Stars have
severe condemnation of the average American courtesy? Why
The University Students' As- four ages—the white, blue, red,
should it be necessary for college professors or filling station
operators to teach us good manners? Should not curtesy, which sociation should be a reul suc- and yellow stages. The sun is
is after all only thoughtfulness, be bred in us from childhood so cess if the proper support is a large star that has passed
that the selfishly-motivated good manners of the filling station rendered by the student body. through the white and blue
The Council, with powers as stages.
operators would not cause such comment?
A trip to the City Fire staCourtesy costs so little and means so much that there la delegated by the Constitution,
tion
was made by the Second
will
tend
to
centralize
power
by
really no reason why we should not make it a closely-integrated
Grade
in connection with their
putting
it
in
the
hands
of
a
few.
part of our everyday campus life.
It will foster a better union study of community helpers.
have a difficult task and can- among all of the campus or- The class was much interested
Spectator Conduct
( in the fire truck.
not be expected to see every- ganizations and activities.

Sympathy . .

Courtesy . .

Rough and tumble tactics are
considered out of place in university audiences as well as on
university teams. Discourtesy
and coarseness reveal a poor
character in any educational
institution and is especially
surprising if found in an institution of higher learning. A
student body has its best opportunity to show its true
character before a large gathering at public games. A proper
demonstration of enthusiasm la
expected of any energetic growing institution. Is this shown
by "boo"-ing?
"Boo"-ing officials and visiting teams is a regrettable conduct to be pointed out. Officials

thing. Their selection has been
made by the Ohio Conference
and they are also approved by
the physical education department of this institution on account of their personal and
technical qualities. A better
view of plays, reasonably, is
afforded to these officials than
to persons in the audience. The
referee's position' on the floor
and a presumably better knowledge of rules than the average
individual possesses should make
his judgment unquestionably
superior. The physical education department should object in a dignified and proper
manner to any unsatisfactory
(Con. on page 4, col. 5)

My little boat, low burdened to the water
now, from the dark ship to the darker shore
must make her way.
0, may what I have taught her
of wind, and wave, and of the seamen's lore
suffice to take her there!
The humid air
weighs down upon my head. The unwilling sea
like some strange fish, holds hidden, venomous teeth.
In the depth, beneath,
lurks treachery. In the ship, despair.
Be brave, then, little prow, to meet the blast
the clutching tentacle, the twist of rain.
To all such parts of us as reach the last
still the sands remain.
Poor tangled bones and shattered spar
unjourneyed chart, bewildered star ....
Deep, deep, is the land's old answer
to her own, returned again.

—Elisabeth

Nosey News

Commerce Corner

We recommend Roses—
For the girl who wears a
sweater just matching the blue
of her eyes—makes us feel like
a song . . . for Professor Carmichacl—he's a regular fellow
on a debate trip . . . for Prof.
Schwarz and his Emersonians
. . . for the poor devil who is
polite enough to hold a door
open for a girl . . . four hundred students rushed thru the
door, and Mr. Polite just had
to stand there and hold the
door ... no one else would
touch it.
And Onions—
To professors who monopolize
student's time , for dinky twohour courses ... to students
who leisurely stroll up and
down the stairs, filling the steps
so that the few who really have
something to do must waste
time till they arrive at a landing .. . We need more rigid
traffic laws..
We went into the depression
with our trousers creased and
our faces shining but we came
out with our faces creased and
our trousers shining.

Quill-Type will meet Wednesday evening, Jan. 22, in the Recital Hull of the Practical Arts
Building. Election of officers
for the coming semester will
take place. As part of the program, three reels of motion
pictures have been secured by
Mr. Knepper and will be shown.
Initiation of the new members
will also be a part of the evening's program of entertainment.

Girls To Toledo
Girls taking Home Economics
65 and 79 under Miss Henderson visited the furniture department of Lamson's, LaSalle's,
and Radcliffe's in Toledo, Jan.
16.

The world has an opening
for everyone—it had for me—
I'm in the hole right now!
Prof. Rose: "Can you give me
an example of a paradox?"
Janet: "A man walking a
mile and yet only moving two
feet!"
It's a good thing for most
people that a looking glass
can't laugh.

LUE

B OOKS
32 PAGE, 2 for
5c
16 PAGE, 3 for ...
5c
Complete line of university
supplies

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, Jan. 22—
Beta Pi Theta, 7:00 P. M.
Mathematics Club, 8:00 P. M.
Pi Kappa Delta, 7:00 P. M.
Quill Type
Thursday, Jan. 23—
Y. M. C. A., 7:00 P. M.
Friday, Jan. 24—
Basketball,
Ohio Northern
University at Bee Gee
Saturday, Jan. 25—
Junior-Senior Formal, 9 P. M.
Monday, Jan. 27—
Recitations end for First
Semester
Final Exams begin

NOTICE
Pictures of any students who
are prominent in any of the
activities of the University will
doubtless be printed in a Toledo
paper if sent to the local paper
or to the Toledo paper itself.
Such notices are beneficial to
the University and may be considered legitimate advertising.

NOTICE
Freshman and Sophomore
track managers wanted. See
Coach Landis or W. M. Shedron.

Mrs. Nordman III
Mrs. Nordmann, wife of Dr.
Nordmann, who has recently
returned from a Toledo hospital
to her home is seriously ill. It
is earnestly hoped that she soon
regains her health.

Emerson
Monday, Jan. 13, Emerson
Literary Society met for their
annual taffy-pull! The meeting
was opened with parlimentary
practice for early arrivals, after which the following officers
were nominated to be voted upon at the regular meeting on
Feb. 10:
President—
Carson Marshall
Earl Cryer
Vice President—
Annabel Loe
Merlin Howbert
Secretary—
Martha Mackan
Merritt Burke
Treasurer—
Dorothy Sunderman
Charles Swain
After lunch the group enjoyed dancing the Virginia reel.

BOWLING
and
POCKET
BILLIARDS
At

SIZEMORE
RECREATION
THE CLA-ZEL
SUN.-MON.
Jan. 26-27
Open 2:15 Sun.
PATRICIA ELLIS and
FRANK McHUGH in

"FRESHMAN LOVE"
TUESDAY
Jan.
FRANK PARKER in

28

SWEET SURRENDER
with Abe Lyman and orchestra
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Fraternities

Sororities

Commoners

Three Kay News

We would first congratulate
the basketball team upon their
glorious victory over T. U. Any
longstanding revenge should
have been forgotten by this
time. Keep up the good work,
fellows. The Commoners are
backing you 100 per cent and
now let's breeze around the
campus and see what's happening to some of our fellows.
Walt Panning has become so
interested in a certain girl at
the library that three times he
has forgotten his notebook on
leaving—Walt is
becoming
known as our "ladies man" . .
Earl McVey is the biologist. For
several days the Biology class
has been tracing the life cycle
of the Obelia. He says he would
rather do that than eat. As for
the rest of us—we'll take the
seats ... In one of Prof. Carmichael's speech classes on last
Thursday, the same selection
was given by four fellows. It
is reported that they had a man
ager . . . Physical education
classes are making progress preparing for the athletic show to
be given next semester ....
J. W. Jordan had the misfortune
of throwing his shoulder out of
place in the course of one of
these classes. He says it is coming along 0. K. now and will be
ready for the Junior Senior Formal . . . Until next week, and
exams ... so long.

Delhi
'Twas the week before exams,
And all through our house
Every creature was studying;
Even Howard Fitch.
This stanza Is given in an
effort to give you a picture of
the Delhi's reaction to the Hearing examinations. Dusty buiks
are taken from shelves ihid
studied from beginning to end.
Neglected rules and formulae*
are reviewed and stored into
very overworked (?) brains.
Even Jimmy Glover has stopped
his hourly discussions of the
merits of England and turned
his attention to giving American History information to
freshmen. At the table the discussion fo the beautiful co-eds
of our University has given
way to the consideration of applying to Governor Davey for
an eight weeks delay in the
time set for our reckoning.
(Gov. Hoffman did it for Hauptman.)

t

HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED

STAR DRY
CLEANERS
130 E. Wooster
delivery service
Phone 144

Home Ec. Formal

Phratra Phrases

Seven Sister Scribbles

The Home Economics Club
held its first semi-formal dance
Saturday night in the Women's
Gym. Gradations of blue with
white gave the gym a semicircular appearance as though
the sky came down to meet the
earth. Silver stars and comets
added to the effect. Ernie
Fink's orchestra played for the
dances which were cleverly listed under such captions as the
Lettuce Leap, Ginger Snap,
Lollypop, Lemon Squecsc, and
the Strawberry Crush. Punch
and dainty cookies were served
throughout the evening.

Phratra Sorority held its annual Founders' Day Banquet at
the Nookery Saturday evening,
in commemoration of its foundation, Jan. 16, 1933. It is rumored that we are to have a
Chapter in Toledo soon.
We were glad to see Naomi
Curtis, Ruth Naehtrieb, Virginia Rinker, and Winifred
Stoner back with us, but we
are sorry that one of our members Thelma Luke is ill.
Our house was filled to capacity over the week-end (what
i with the kids f ,.om lhe «dorm..

Brrr! Burrr! Good morning.
You would think this zero weather would keep everyone at
work in their homes. Not the
Sevens. Franny Woodworth and
Jo Herman went to Tiffin last
week-end
to uphold debate
honors. The teams returned
with five out of eleven decisions which we consider successful, considering that debate in
B. G. S. U. is merely a class
period and not an extra-curricular activity.
Brr! Pardon the shiver. Did
you see the T. U. basketball
game? The Sevens were so excited over the whole evening's
entertainment that not much
work was accomplished.
Brr! The frozen finger writes
and having frozen off, it quits!

and

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR
199 S. Main St.

FLEET WING

Las Amigas

Celebrations seem to have
been in order at the Las Amigas house last Tuesday night.
First we trucked out to the
game, which proved to be one
of the most exciting and fast
games that Bee Gee has seen
in a long time. If you saw a
group of girls chewing on a
I stalk of celery it wasn't a tooth! paste ad but the Las Amigas
i girls eating refreshments f ur' nished by the pledges. We found
that our high spirits were a
great aid in initiating the
'pledges after the game. The
cause for celebrating was made
Five Sisters
even greater when Joanne
Have you seen the new Five Lewis came home from applySister quarters? We've moved ing for a teaching position at
to 328 W. Wooster where Mrs. McCutchenvillc and told us she
Sears officiates as our house was hired and was to report at
mother. We already like our work the next day. About this
ample new home immensely. time the celebrating begin in a
Although we have a long walk big way. An impromptu party
to make our eights now, we are was held. The dainty, delicate,
compensated by
having the delicious and light lunch may
Skols as our neighbors across have given us indigestion but
the street.
then we don't have cause for
Wasn't the T. U. game of celebrating every day.
Tuesday just grand? Do you
suppose the excellent cheering
Patronize
and spirit of the crowd had any
influence? We wonder.
our
Our compliments in order for
the lovely dance sponsored by
advertisers
the Home Kc. Club last Saturday. Nice planning girls!

• who just don't like those dorm
I regulations) and "otherwise'
!Janet Ogborn entertained her
Williams Hall
.mother from
Mansfield and
Betty Creger her sister Ruth
It seems to be a custom for from
Canton.
Come again,
gills to write in diaries. This folks!
was an especially good weekA big mystery—is he or is he
end for such with the Graduat- not engaged? Two of our meming Sophomore Formal Friday i bers were talking it over very
night, the Home Ec. Formal seriously Sunday night.
Saturday night, many dates and
Is it too late to congratulate
some studying. A large number the fellows for beating T. U.?
of girls went home even in Now let's show Northern!
spite of the weather. We know
they had important reasons
for going home! At least we
Sophomore Formal
the corners
peeked arouni
when some of them came back.
The Graduating Sophomore
We hear that bridge is beFormal was a very gala affair
coming popular again in the
of last Friday night. The Wogirls circles including some of
men's gym was cleverly decorthe girls from Shatzel.
ated with blue skies, a moon
Miss Margaret Sheffer and and many shining stars, palms
Miss Mary Carr came back to
placed throughout and numerpay calls on certain of the girls,
ous small lamps were lighted.
Even the orchestra played in a
grass
hut. Everyone looked his
At Concert
best. A spirit of congeniality
reigned and everyone enjoyed
Members <>f the University the
dance to the highest degree.
Patronize
faculty and student body who
The sponsors present were
our
attended the concert of the St.
Miss Lorens, Miss West, Miss
Louis Symphony orchestra in
advertisers
Roth, Miss Day, and Dr. Iloppes.
Toledo, Jan. 14. Those persons
Other faculty guests were:
included in the party were:
Mrs. Hoppes, Miss lleyward,
GIBSON'S HOME
Dr. Overman, Mr. and Mrs. McDean and Mrs. Ilissong, and Dr.
Ewen, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
RESTAURANT
and Mrs. Zaugg.
Church, Mr. Fauley, Prof.
25e
LUNCH
SERVED DAILY
The formal was sponsored
Biery, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan,
by the Kindergarten-Primary Real Home Made Chili 10c
Arline Gill, Dale Gillette, Clyde
and Intermediate clubs.
Brown, Victor lams, Dorothy
Robertson, Margaret Zaugg,
Philip Zaugg, Marguerite Rupp,
THE BON TON
Anadelle Short, Dwight NofJ. J. CURRY
HAT SHOP
siger, Alvera Krouse, Evelyn
OPTOMETRIST
On the four corners
Wentz.
for your
116 E. Court
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY
"Expert Workmanship'
Quality

Second degree was given to
seven pledges last Tuesday
night. The girls were Janet
Ronk, Evelyn Ruckman, Margaret Jones, Esther Strohl,
Elizabeth Harlow, Mary Sherman.

VISIT THE

Motor Oil
Gasoline
THE PEARL OIL CO.

DINING CAR

Phone 450

215 S. Main St.

HARRY'S AUTO
STORE

Sporting
Goodi - - Auto
and Radio Supplies
Bowling Green's Lowest Prices
124 N. Main St.

— MENU —
SODAS

10c

SUNDAES

10c - 15c

SPECIALS

15c to 30c

SOFT DRINKS

5c

MALTED MILK

15c

MILK SHARKS

10c

HOT CHOCOLATE . .
with whipped cream and
wafers
10c
COFFEE
SANDWICHES . .
toasted or plain

5c
10c - 15c

—for—

Kay-Ann Beauty
Wanted!
Shop
PHONE 68

A Girl From
Williams' Hall to Work

Delicious Dinners,
Lunches and Short
Orders

PURITY

111 West Wooster

LYRIC
RESTAURANT
across from the Lyric Theatre
Delicious Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas - - Sundaes

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

If you live in Shatzel Hall
see Miss Powers, room 17
about 9 p. m. She will take
your order for a Sandwich or
Sundae, etc.
For better foods at reasonable prices patronize the

Frank A. Keil Lumber Company 1
LUMBER
PHONE 92
COAL
Paints - Roofing - Cement Blocks

PARROT

Quality Cleaning Pays . .
• CERTAINLY IT COSTS MORE TO HAVE
IT DONE, BUT GARMENTS STAY CLEAN
AND FRESH LONGER.
• INSIST ON QUALITY CLEANING.

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
Phone 28

139 E. Wooster St.
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INSPIREDJALCONS TRIP ROCKETS
Dope Upset As
T. U. Meets
Defeat
38-23
A quintet of grim faced Falcons took the floor Tuesday
night against their arch rival
T. I'., shook hands and took
their places for the tip off. They
had one thought in mind and
that was victory. If they could
bottle up T. U's offense and
successfully work their own,
victory would be theirs. You,
who were among the 2,000 people there, know the outcome.
The Falcons battling and
fighting to the best of their
ability
subdued
a favorite
Rocket team by a score of 38
to 23. The T. U. team with four
victories and one defeat was
expected to romp at ease over
the B. G. boys. But a tight
man to man defense employed
by the Falcons completely bottled up their offense to such an
extent, that they succeeded in
scoring only one field goal in
the first half, and that came
after fourteen minutes of play.
The Rockets took an early
lead of 6 to 1 by virtue of Falcon fouls which they converted. Their lead lasted only a
short while till the local five
began to find the hoop. Seven
field goals were registered and
seven foul shots made to give
the Falcons a 21 to 10 lead at
half time.
Charlie Cupp, T. U.'s scoring
ace, scored the only field goal
in the first half and that was
from the center of the
floor. Cliff Conrad kept him so
closely checked that he was unable to get any pots at the basket from around the foul line.
The second half found the
game a little more even a.* the
Falcons scored 17 points and
T. U., 13. The Rockets, again
bothered by the tight B. G. defense, could only get two field
goals both made by Rapparalic.
The Rockets, however, showed
themselves capable at the foul
line by sinking 17 out of 29 foul
shots during the evening. The
Falcons cashed in on 12 out of
seventeen.
Ken Weber and Orla Thomas
paced the Falcons with ten
points each and turned in some
dazzling floor play. Thomas

Wheat And Chaff

LOCAL BASKETEERS DROP TWO GAMES

<&Contributions are still bewas too much for the Falcons
time after time, faked the T. ing accepted for the President's
to overcome although they outU. men out of position and drib- Portrait Fund. Have you pledscored the Lutherans 22 to 14
bled in close to the basket to
during that period. Adding the
score. The Falcons ball hand- ged? Do it now!* The box is
scores together we find Capital
ling was clever and it worked a near the bulletin board . .
wining 40 to 28.
man in a position to shoot on Three university co-eds recently made a week-end excursion
several occasions.
The game was rather rough, to Toledo and are still worrySPECTATOR CONDUCT
caused no doubt by the close ing about it . . . Some girls
Having defeated Toledo de(Con. from page 2, col. 2)
guarding of the Falcons. Thirty- make it a point to slip and fall cisively Tuesday night the Falseven
personal
fouls were on these icy streets if fellows cons took a two day trip into work of the official. Proper
called, 22 against B. G. and 15 are near; ask Bud Swain or the southern part of the state respect for decisions is expectagainst T. U. Thomas, Steven- Velma Insley . . . Dale Kellogg to meet Marietta and Capital in ed of a college audience.
son, and Conrad went out of made a Key booster speech at a couple more conference games.
Cheering and
applauding
the game via the foul route while Williams Hall Thursday eveIn Marietta Friday night the ideally use up all the energy of
T. U. lost Crowe. The Rocket ning. Nice work Dale. Harriett Falcons met
an undefeated the spectators. Those spurs to
team showed much weakness loaned her moral support . . The conference team and after the victory have been weakly preunder the basket as B. G. took French class learned a little game the Pioneers were still sent at recent games, and vain
the ball off the backboard con- poem that sounds very much undefeated, having disposed of criticism a major part of the
like "Music goes round and B. G. by a score of 35 to 25.
sistently.
vocal demonstrations. What is
The victory gave the Falcons round" . . . Ruth McBroom is
The first half was a hard the psychological effect of "boo"three wins and one defeat while rapidly becoming popular, she fought battle with the lead ing? Would it not show disT. U. has won two and lost one rates several dates a week, and changing hands several times. criminating appreciation to apin the conference. Following is -.omctimes several fellows in one B. G. took an early lead and plaud fine plays of the opponevening . . . The geography and
the box score of the game:
held it at the end of the first ents? At least, why not direct
geology student became familiar
ten minutes but Marietta spurt- valuable energy into worthwhile
Bowling (ireen (38)
Fg F Mf Pf Tl with rocks recently. Good ed up and grabbed a 16 to 11 , channels?
work . . . John Chectwood creatlead at the half. The second
Weber, f
3 4 1 3 10
ed quite :i sensation in Debate i
half, like the first, was a hard
Jones, f
12 0 2 4
Stevenson, c . 0 1 0 4 l| class with his new B. G. sweat-1 fought battle but the lead of the
Patronize
Conrad, g
2 2 14 6, er . . . There are just a few' Pioneers was protected and they
Thomas, g
4 2 3 4 10 more days left to make a Key came out on the long end of a
our
pledge. Better sign up . . Card;
35 to 25 score.
Albon, g
2 0 0 14
playing after 2:30 a. m. is
Inman, g
10 0 3 2
advertisers
On Saturday night the FalWilson, f
0 0 0 10 frowned upon in certain room- cons moved up to Columbus to
ing
houses,
ask
George
Squire
Kinney, f
0 10 0 1
. . . Were you out in the elec- play Capital U.
The Falcons wen: sadly off
SMITH'S BARBER
Totals
13 12 6 22 38 trical storm Friday night? Quite their game in the first half and
a phenomenon . . . Ruth NeiSHOP
Toledo U (23)
derhouse has trouble juggling finished on the short end of a
Fg F Mf Pf Tl dates for week-end dances . . . • 26 to 6 score. The second half A good hair cut is a murk of
Cupp, f .
15 3 3 7 We hear rumors that Royce, found the Falcons starting to
distinction
Gast, f
0 12 3 1 Hutchinson has middle-aisled to play the kind of basketball they
Reddish, f
0 1111 the altar and is now a married are capable of playing.
Biehl, c
0 2 8 0 2 man . . "Moon" Burke goes to
Capital was completely outCrowe, c
0 0 0 4 0 his home in Deshler every classed during the second half
Rapparalic, g
2 10 15 week-end. He has a nice travel- but their tremendous early lead
Kaiser, g
0 5 2 16 ing companion, Jan Preston . .
Holloway, g
0 0 0 10 The school spirit displayed at
526 E. Wooster St.
Mostov, g
0 2 112 the Toledo gave was the best
IDEAL DRY
yet. We are strong rivals and
CLEANERS
Totals
3 17 12 15 23 better friends . . . We are look225 N. Main
Phone 125 Attention Students
Score at half: B. G. 21; T. U. 10 ing forward to a fresh start on
WE DELIVER
Referee—Seitz( Defiance
the new semester.
Umpire—Rettig (Dennison)
Last year we did over

Marietta And
Capital Win
Decisive
Scores

PARROT

$12,000 worth of busiWhy must I , of the intellegcnRANDALL'S BAKERY ness, only made possible
sia
by your loyal support.
Sit upon the proverbial fence-ia CHURCH SHOE SHOP PIES . . CAKES . . ROLLS
We wish to thank every
And watch the handsome college gents-ia
one who made this posGo driving by?
Buy your . Bread, Milk, Candy,
sible.
and Tobacco at
BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
Linco Service
This year we have reCorner News
17 1 S. Main
Station
solved to give even betFLOWERS FOR ALL
Stand
At university campus
OCCASIONS
ter service, as we are
Manville at E. Wooster
Phone 5174
now open after all
Your favorite maga- SHAMPOO
dances and Sunday
FOR QUICK TIRE SERVICE
zines . . Sunday and and SET
—call—
from 1 p. m. to 11:30 p.
GAS
daily paper.. fresh pea- 35c
McCRORY & ALLER nuts . . candy . . medico MANICURE
m. . . don't forget.
and
yello-bole
pipes.
35c
Phone 75
South Main St.
Truly your home
HAIRCUT
Students this is your
35c
servant.
store, feel at all times
welcome, even if you do
BOLLES DRUG J. J. Newberry Creative Beauty
The Gas Co. not buy any food or uniSTORE
Shoppe
Co.
123 E. Court St.
versity supplies. Come
108 S. Main St.
in and tune the new G.
Bowling Green State
LouU Phillips
KLEENEX
E. radio to your favorite
at
200 »het»
LIP STICK
University stationery,
"BETER
GRADE"
THE
program, and enjoy the
14c
$1
linen finish . . paper or
drug store
Because it is better
clear distinct music.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ARMAND'S Powder and Per- envelopes.
fume, |1.00 value,
CA*»
CHOCOLATE MILK . MILK . TOILETRIES
CANDIES
When the boy friend
both
«>UC
BUTTER
SUNDRIES
10c
BLUE BOOKS, 8 p, 3 for 5c
calls, insist on going
Visit
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
BLUE BOOKS, 16 p, 2 for 5c
to the Parrot RestConstruction Paper . . all colors
MODEL DAIRY Lincoln & Dirlam over
WHERE VALUES OUTaurant.
University Supplies lor
Phone 152
WEIGH DOLLARS
all courses

Mil Roommate

Buy Quality in Your Shoe
Repairing

The Drug Store on the square

